
 

     

 



 

 

‘Dramatic tension derives from the conflict within Michael: will he… 

follow his brother, father and uncle on the road to glory and perhaps the 

grave?’ 

‘Joe O’Byrne directs with plenty of stylish touches’ 

‘A final sequence that mimics a road race is quite a theatrical 

achievement’ 

‘Andrew McCracken hits affecting depths as Michael as he tries to explain 
it all’ 

 

Katy Hayes Irish Independent November 2nd 2022. 

 

NO RISK, NO REWARD 

A tightknit working class community dedicates itself to perhaps the most dangerous 

pastime in the world. Why? The answer to that question is what brings this life and death 

drama to the stage for the first time.  

Riders come from all over the world to lay their lives on the line in motorcycle road racing. 

But its’ origin story and its’ spiritual home is in Northern Ireland. Over generations, 

hundreds of families have enthusiastically supported their racers in the ultimate spectacle 

of sporting derring-do, one that looks death squarely in the face.  

What part of the human condition sees millions cheer on these racers as they push 

themselves to a limit which, if overstepped, often proves fatal?  

This is a play about agency. About risk versus reward. Written during the pandemic, it 

examines the calibration of risk and the trade-offs we make in our lives between safety and 

what makes our lives worth living. 

It is the story of the most famous family in road racing – in all of Irish sport – the Dunlops. 

On stage is Michael, son of Robert, nephew of Joey, brother of William, all killed in road 

racing accidents. The time is shortly after William’s death in 2018, and his father’s best 

friend and mechanic, Liam, is trying to persuade Michael to quit the road.  

It is Achilles Dilemma: ‘Death and glory, or the safety of the quiet life?’ Their confrontation 

dissects their sheer passion for a life that is intertwined with the very real risk of death. 

With so much at stake it is an emotional encounter with equal measures grief, anger, and 

black humour.  

 

https://www.independent.ie/entertainment/theatre-arts/the-safety-catch-at-the-new-theatre-racing-along-the-road-to-glory-and-the-grave-42114173.html


 

 

“There are only three sports: mountaineering, bullfighting and motor racing. Everything 

else is just games” Ernest Hemmingway 

 

Nick Snow, writer: ‘Michael Dunlop is the scion of the most famous dynasty in Road Racing. Through a 

dialogue with his mentor on the eve of the TT, he examines the joy his obsession brings him, his fear of its 

consequences, and his dread of a time when it is no longer part of his life. 

For the rest of us, do the chances these racers take offend a civilised society? Are they a throwback to a 

more barbaric age? Or are they symbolic of something that seems dormant but remains important 

somewhere in our psyche? Do we still sense that life is never so vivid as when risk, mortal risk, lingers 

around every corner?” 

 

“The gods envy us, for every moment may be our last”  Achilles 

 

Joe O’Byrne, Director: “This is a play about life and death, a lot of death for the Dunlop family, one of the 

greatest sporting families Ireland has ever produced. The story is a verbal battle between two characters as 

they try to understand why they do what they do, why they couldn‘t not do what they do and with so 

much at stake it is a passionate and fierce encounter, full of emotion, grief and passion. But it is more than 

that, it is an ode to adventure, to ambition and ultimately a true affirmation of life.” 

 

“There’s a grey blur and green blur. I try and stay on the grey one” Joey Dunlop 

 

Trailers (produced by Derry Playhouse) The Playhouse Derry - THE SAFETY CATCH 

(derryplayhouse.co.uk) 

 

 

For more information and background visit THE SAFETY CATCH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.derryplayhouse.co.uk/event/the-safety-catch
https://www.derryplayhouse.co.uk/event/the-safety-catch
https://www.lucataire.co.uk/play


 

Some press coverage of The Safety Catch: 

                                      

                            

 

 

 



                                                        

 



 

 

                        

                                  

                                              

 

                                

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

                                   

 

                     

 

 

Watch extracts of The Safety Catch on Vimeo 

     Listen on Dublin FM 

 BBC Radio Ulster 

https://vimeo.com/762909337
https://focus.ruepointmedia.ie/image/33275499/1/the%20new%20Theatre,Theatre,safety,safety%20catch
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/m001fcz8


 

      

 Audience reaction: 

“FANTASTIC SHOW! I DIDN’T KNOW WHAT TO EXPECT, IT PORTRAYS THE SPORT REALLY WELL.” MARK CONLIN, 

ULSTER SUPER SPORT CHAMPION.  

“PEOPLE THINK WE ARE MAD.  I COULDN’T EXPLAIN WHY WE GO ON RACING, THIS PUT IT INTO WORDS. IT WAS 

VERY EMOTIONAL, THAT CAUGHT ME OFF-GUARD.” MICK BRADY CLASSIC MOTORCYCLE ROAD RACER. 

“THE DUNLOP FAMILY STORY IS A BIG PART OF IRISH SPORTING HISTORY; I’M SO GLAD IT IS BEING TOLD.” 

MARGARET, JOEY DUNLOP SUPER FAN. 

“ROAD RACING IS A FAMILY BUSINESS FOR US TOO. PEOPLE DON’T GET IT, NOW THEY MIGHT.” OONAGH, PARTNER 

OF SUPER TWIN RACER.  

 

                 

 

 

      Credits from programme for New Theatre, Dublin. 



                    

                     

             Design: Treasa Nealon 

 

Anthony Fox, Artistic Director of The New Theatre, Dublin, came to see the play in Manorhamilton: “When 

I heard there was a new play about motorcycle legends MD06 and LB I just had to jump on my motorcycle 

and go see the show. My only hope was that I would like it. After the show I was just overjoyed. I felt that 

Nick, the cast and the director had captured the essence of what it is to ride motorcycles and compete at 

impossible speeds.” 

https://thenewtheatre.com/

